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PERSONNEL BRANCH SERIAL CIRCULAR NO. r~o/2015 

Copy of Board's letter NoE[Ojlll-2007/PLl03 dated 31.10.2007 is forwarded for 
information, guidance and necessary action. Board's letter dated 19.06.2007 quoted 
therein was circulated under SC NO.94/2007. \l r\ .... 

\~ 
(K6v"i Ku~ar) 
APO[E&HQj 

For Chief Personnel Officer 
Board's letter No. E[Ojlll-2007/PLl03 dated 31 .10.2007 

Sub: Expenditure on treatment abroad while on Ex-India leave 
clarification regarding. 

'II ••• 

Instructions have been issued vide Board's letter of even number dated 19.06.2007 
detailing the overseas medical insurance required to be purchased as also the declaration 
required to be submitted by the officers/employees prior to sanction of ex-India leave. . 

2. Clarifications have been sougt by some of the Railways on the stipulations contained 
in para 2.1 and 2.2 of the above instructions whether overseas medical insurance to the 
tune of US$ 50 ,0001- should be insisted upon as stipulated in para 2.1' or a declaration to 
purchase adequate insurance coverage for the medical emergency while on ex-Idia leave 
as contained in para 2.2 will be sufficient. A clarification has also been sought whether 
purchase of the medical insurance cover is necessary for ex-India leave of short duration 
i.e. fora few days only. 

3. The matter has been considered by the Board and it has been decided that the 
stipulation regarding purchase of overseas medical insurance to the tune of medical cover 
of at least US $ 50 ,0001- contained in para 2.1 of letter dated 19.06.2007 may be dispensed 
with and only the declaration as contained in para 2.2 thereof should be obtained from the 
employees of their intent to purchase adequate medical insurance cover keeping in view 
the cost of treatment in the country they intend to visit, while applying for ex-India leave. 

4. As regards the duration of leave for which the insurance cover is required to be 
purchased, since medical emergency can arise even during ex-India leave of short duration, 
the declaration as mentioned above may be obtained from all employees proceeding on 
ex-India leave irrespective of the duration of the leave applied for. 

5. The other instructions contained in Board's letter dated 19.06.2007 referred to in 
para 2.2 [aj hold good. 

Sd/· 
(Sm! B K.Minz)Jt.SecyIGaL j 

INDEX NO.1046 LEAVE RULES S.C.No. 

The stipulation regarding purchase of overseas medical insurance to the 
tune of US $ 50,000 while applying for ex-India leave has been dispensed 
with. 
[2j while submitting leave application for ex-India leave the employee/officer 
should submit a declaration that [aj the employee lofficer is aware that 
he/she is not entitled for reimbursement 01 medical ex~enses for treatment in 
emergency or otherwise while on ex-India leave and [bj they havel will 
purchase adequate insurance coverage for the medical emergency while on 
ex-India leave. 
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